
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

The Laager site was in a cosy clearing down in Soi 

Suksan 2, Rawai. The acoustics for the circle were 

marvellous and Campari’s dog gave it the seal of 

approval by taking a dump near the ice (which he did 

pick up). The rain kindly stopped just as we set off 

walking/running but it was still very slippery out there. 

 

We had a Virgin Hare today 

(Tootsie’s nephew). He hasn’t been on the Hash since he 

was a child so I reckon they got him on board just to get 

more free beers! Our stand-in Run Master was Fungus. He 

called in the Hares and picked the shirtless Cock Taste 

Good to be Hash Horn. Later the crowd said CTG should 

have the job for life. He did a great job of tooting the horn 

and laying down pink paper. 
 

Strangely, most of the 

walkers missed the blue paper and ended up on the 

runner’s trail. And what a trail it was! 3 lovely big hills 

to climb with lots of scenic views along the way. 

 

Lucky Lek was back with us again to call ‘Announmen’  

• Pooying Sunday 16th July 

• HHH Blue umbrellas will be available for  

350 baht (modelled last week  

by Why Not Me)  

Put your orders in folks. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1918 

Saturday 15th July 2023                                                 

Hares: Tootsie, Amazing Grace, Who The Fuck Is Alice 

& Matteo (Virgin Hare)                                   
phuket-hhh.com 

Happy Birthday you C**** to Dancing Fingers 

and Milsy, a Virgin Hasher. 

http://phuket-hhh.com/


A whole page dedicated to Hash Shirts… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

A nice new replacement white Virgin 

Hare shirt for Goody Goody Moron 

333 Runs for Good Jobs 

A replacement shirt for Too Old To Fuck. 

Not 10 but 400 Runs and it’s F*** not 

FUCK! 

25 Runs for Open Plug plus the 

correct white Virgin Hare shirt 

Congratulations to Fungus 

on his 100 Hares Shirt  

Lucky Lek, cooling off after  

getting his 75 Hares Shirt  



Run offence highlights:   

Campari - his unleashed dog got stuck in the 

vines but it was ok as Fungus kicked it out. 

(Don’t worry animal lovers, the second bit isn’t 

true) 

Tootsie - encouraged laziness when he told 

Jaws to get on the bike with him rather than do 

the walk. 

Assterix - noticed by Lucky Lek that he has done 1000 runs 

but only hared once! 

Achmed The Saviour - spotted, running the 

course again in reverse by Wilma (who 

mistakenly called him Achmed The Survivor!) 

Followed by a quick chorus of “Get a Life!”  

Hares;  

Tootsie - stole the run that Manneken Pis 

was planning to use. 

Mario (no Hash name yet) - seen by Nah 

Hee Man, playing on his phone a lot. Plus he 

looks like Italian Mafia. Watch your backs!  
 

There was no end to Tootsie’s talent this 

week as he was also the Steward. Actually 

there was, as he handed over to Jaws pretty 

quickly! Before that, Lek sang a heart 

warming rendition of ‘Amazing Grace’. 

Tootsie’s nephew, Matteo, got named by 

B.C. I may be wrong but I think he’s now known as Boy Looking Band. Thanks to 

Jaws, we sang a song about a Frenchman going to the lavat’ry and heard some 

French inspired jokes. 

 

Hash Shit went back to Tootsie – not quite sure why 

but obviously well-deserved! 

 

--Circle Closed-- 

 

ON ON, Scribe, Takes It All In 

See more photos 
 

We won’t be seeing these 

 faces next week so 

 F*** Off You C****  

 Hello returners: Matteo, Thumb In The 

Bum, Who The Fuck Is Alice, Gemma 

(daughter of Sweaty Bollox), Gibberish, 

Lemming and Gay Pimp (left to right) 
 

Always nice to meet a 

fresh Virgin or two! 

https://www.facebook.com/PhuketHashHouseHarriers/posts/pfbid0nDDE9RvDopioW7oWDDckWqLuGHo9YBnyngKz86fNtAXXopk6Cb7dirLkaCTc9SHdl

